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1. MAN AND ENVIRONMENT: A HIERARCHICAL-EVOLUTIONARY 
APPROACH 
"There has been much recent debate concerning the nature of environmental 
systems. Much of this arises from the recognition of the increased interaction 
between man and nature, and of the ascendancy of the former leading to the 
modification of the better" (Bennett and Chorley, 1978, p.xi). 
In the context of man-nature interactions, it is clear that the complex 
interface man-environment poses difficult analytical problems, in particular the 
question whether man is separate from nature, for instance, by adjusting the 
natural environment behaviour within constraints of natural lows to his individ-
ual goals and purposes. The man-environment interdependence and evolution 
are also represented in laws from evolutionary theories developed recently in 
ecology/biology as well as in economics. 
Recently, Rosser (1991, 1992) has underlined the dialogue between econ-
omie and ecological theories of evolution. In particular, he has pointed out how 
economics was influenced by ecology in the analysis of complex dynamic 
phenomena, such as cycles (first analyzed in nature by Lotka, 1920, and Volterra, 
1931), and bifurcations and chaos (discovered by May, 1975, in his studies of 
insect populations). For example, also the vivid debate on the nature of evol-
ution, viz. gradualism (i.e., continuous evolution) advocated by Darwin (1859) vs. 
saltationism (i.e., discontinuous evolution) advocated e.g., by Wright (1931), was 
later on foliowed by economists. On the one hand we may refer to Marshall 
(1920) as the greatest admirer among economists of Darwin by accepting the 
proposition that the 'struggle for existence' explains the evolution of market 
structure and that human society gradually and continuously evolves (gradualism 
in evolution). On the other hand, we may refer to Schumpeter (1934) for whom 
the "very essence of economie development lies in the discontinuities engendered 
by the innovative activities of entrepreneurs" (Rosser, 1991, p. 208). Positioneel in 
between the two streams of theories (for a wider review see again Rosser, 1991), 
Boulding (1978) argued for a mix of continuous and discontinuous processes in 
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which instability - even though rarely - plays a significant role by generating 
discontinuous events. Starting from these recent discussions this paper will 
consider the hypothesis that economics and ecology are two evolutionary 
complex systems, with the possibility of both continuous and discontinuous 
processes interacting with one another at different levels of structure (or 
capacities of the system). 
In the present paper we will consider, in particular, as an interesting 
example, the relationships between transport systems and environmental systems, 
by supposing the following interdependence (see Figure 1) as described by 
Mesarovic and Pestel (1975). 
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Figure 1. The interfacing of the man and environment systems 
(After Bennett and Chorley, 1978, p.506) 
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The previous interdependent system may lead to interesting dynamic inter-
actions of the potential of these systems. Here we will transfer the previous re-
lationships displayed in Figure 1, in a dynamic context as follows (see Figure 2): 
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Figure 2. The dynamic relationships 'man-environment' 
where the time-dependent variables Ka, K,,, Kc represent the related capacity of 
the three systems, shown here as logistic functions. 
In Figure 2, we suppose the emergence of a higher level of structure which 
altogether leads to the emergence of greater complexity or to the 'progressive-
ness' of the evolution. However, it should be noted that in our hypothesis the 
three capacity levels Ka, K^ ,, Kc are not fixed, but may vary as state variables over 
time. This means also the possibility of generative feedback processes or system's 
overlapping, in other words, the emergence of the possibility of explaining 
'devolutionary' dynamic processes. 
Then the evolution of each system can be considered as the result of the 
competition between different subsystems within the main system, leading to a 
self-organisation process. Such a structure can easily be modelled by means of a 
recent and increasingly popular approach to competition analysis in ecology and 
social sciences viz. niche theory (see also Nijkamp and Reggiani, 1992a). This 
will be dealt with in the next section. 
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2. SOME CONCEPTS FROM 'NICHE THEORY' 
2.1. Definitions of 'niche' in ecology 
The term 'niche' has become a popular concept in ecology and biology. 
Grinnell (1917) was the first scientist using the term 'niche' in order to describe 
the 'functional role and position of an organism in its community.' His work was 
foliowed by other ecologists such as Elton (1927) who claimed: 'the niche of an 
animal can be defined to a large extent by its size and food habits' and Clarke 
(1954) who distinguished between the 'functional niche' and the 'place niche'. 
Clarke also observed that the same functional niche may be filled by quite 
different species in different geographical regions. This concept was subsequently 
more specified by Odum (1959) who considered the habitat as the organism's 
'address' and the niche as its 'profession'. 
Later, a modern approach was offered by Hutchinson (1957) who defined a 
niche as 'the total range of conditions under which the individual (or population) 
lives and replaces itself. He also made a distinction between the 'fundamental' 
and the 'realized' niche (see Section 2.2). 
It is thus clear that the term 'niche' has been used in a wide variety of 
different contexts, while it has also met some criticism by a few ecologists (see 
Pianka, 1976). Following Pianka (1978, p. 238), we will now define here a niche 
as "the total sum of the adaptations of an organismic unit or as all of the various 
ways in which a given organismic unit conforms to its particular environment". 
This definition emphasizes in particular dynamic feedback patterns, which are 
the subject matter of our paper. 
Recently, the niche concept has also been linked to the phenomenon of 
inter-species competition and to dynamic patterns of resource utilization. 
2.2. Formalization of the niche concept 
The niche concept deals with optimal adjustment (or survival) processes in 
dynamic systems with scarce resources. Usually niche relationships among 
potentially competing species are often visualized by means of bell-shaped 
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resource utilization curves, starting from Hutchinson's works (1957) on the law 
of tolerance (or curves of performance - or tolerance curves - analyzed by 
Shelford, 1913) (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. A bell-shaped tolerance curve. The curve labelled K represents some 
resource continuüm, say amount of food as a function of food size, 
which sustains various species whose utilization functions (characterized 
by a Standard deviation w and a separation d) are as shown). (Source: 
May, 1973, p. 140) 
Tolerance curves are typically bell-shaped and unimodel, with their peaks 
representing optimal conditions for a particular process and their tails the limits 
of tolerance. Performance or tolerance curves are often sensitive to environ-
mental variables. Such external conditions may be multidimensional in nature 
and governed by synergistic linkages. In order to identify optimal adjustment (or 
survival) patterns of species (i.e., the best fitness), a non-linear programming 
model would have to be specified, which - in case of multiple objectives for the 
organisms concerned - might even take the form of a non-linear multi-objective 
programming model. 
Consequently, when tolerance is plotted against a single variable we get the 
following shape for a chain of niches (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Chain of niches 
(Source: Pianka, 1976, p. 117) 
In Figure 4 the vertical axis measures the amount of resource available in 
some time interval. The upper curve represents the supply of resources along a 
single resource continuüm (e.g., prey size or height above ground). The seven 
lower curves represent seven (hypothetical) species; in particular those with 
longer tails have broader utilization curves (i.e., broader niches) because their 
resources are less abundant. Their total sum indicates more or less the envelope 
curve of their demand. 
By adding next new variables to the horizontal axis we get the tolerance 
curves in a 'more-dimensional' space (see, e.g., Figure 5 for two dimensions). 
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Figure 5. A three-dimensional plot with a fitness axis 
(Source: Pianka, 1978, p. 240). 
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Besides these concepts of tolerance and fitness, also other concepts are 
useful in this context such as the concept of niche 'breadth' (or 'width' or 'size') 
which is simply the total sum of the variety of different resources exploited by an 
organismic unit (or individual or species). 
It is clear that any real organismic unit does not exploit its fundamental 
niche (or virtual niche, i.e., the idealized niche in which the individual can live 
and replace itself in the absence of any competitors or other enemies), since its 
activities are curtailed by its competitors (or its predators). Thus the realized 
niche (or actual niche) is a subset of the fundamental niche, since the difference 
between the fundamental and realized niche reflects the effects of interspecific 
competition. 
Another central aspect of niche theory concerns the amount of resource 
sharing, or niche overlap. Many ecological models (see Pianka, 1976) suggest 
that the maximum tolerable niche overlap should decrease as the number of 
competing species increases, where such a decrease in overlap would by approxi-
mation be a decaying exponential function. From a mathematical viewpoint mea-
sures of niche overlap are often divided by the estimates of the competition co-
efficients in the usually Lotka-Volterra competition equations (see also the next 
Section 3). However, it should be noticed that relationships between niche over-
lap and competition are dubious. For example, "although niche overlap is nearly 
a prerequisite to exploitative competition overlap need not necessarily lead to 
competition unless resources are in short supply" (cf. Pianka, 1976, p. 122). 
Thus niche overlap is only a necessary but not a sufficiënt condition for 
exploitation competition. For instance, in case of complementarity (i.e., joint 
positive use of a resource) there may often be an inverse relationship between 
competition and niche overlap, so that extensive overlap might be correlated 
with reduced competition (see again, Pianka, 1976). 
In order to clarify the above concepts but to offer at the same time a 
framework for confronting ecological concepts with those from the social 
sciences, we will in the next sections present some formal models on niches and 
niche chains. 
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3. EVOLUTION OF A SYSTEM BY MEANS OF 'NICHE' CHAINS 
3.1. Introduction 
Starting from an analysis carried out by May (1973) we will show here 
how niche theory can be embedded in Standard competition models whose 
potential has recently been advocated for geography and economics (see 
Nijkamp and Reggiani, 1992b, 1993). 
As a starting point we will analyze here the prototype model of several 
competing populations studied by Lotka (1925) and Volterra (1926) and inter-
preted on the basis of niche theory by May (1973): 
m 
Xj = Xj (Kj - S a^  Xj) (3.1) 
• j - i 
where Xj is the population of a species i (i - 1,2,...,m), the constant k; represents 
the suitability of the environment for the ith species (e.g., carrying capacity) and 
the competition coefficients o^  measure the overlap in the utilization functions 
depending via the ratio of d to w (see Fig. 3) on the ith and jth species. In 
particular May interprets kj as integrals - with respect to some parameter y -
over the product of the resource spectrum (K(y)) and the utilization function 
Fj(y) of the ith species (depicted in Figure 3) (see 3.2). Furthermore, May 
defines the competition coefficients at- essentially as convolution integrals 
between the utilization functions of the ith and jth species: 
K, = /K(y)f i(y)dy (3.2) 
ajj = / fs(y) fj (y) dy (3.3) 
Thus model (3.1) is tied now to the underlying 'microscopic' model illustrated by 
Fig. 3. While first the 'macroscopic' parameters k; and aVi were phenomenological 
constants, we have now an explicit interpretation for kj and o^  in terms of direct 
biological assumptions (see again May, 1973). This implies also an eventual 
feedback between the macroscopic structure of the evolutionary process 
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described by (3.1) and the related microscopic mechanisms displayed in Fig. 3, so 
that the macroscopic structures emerging from microscopic events would in turn 
lead to a modification of the microscopic mechanisms (i.e., niche overlapping). It 
should also be noted that the extension of the Volterra scheme of type (3.1) 
based on the Pearl-Reed equation (see, e.g. Sonis, 1991, T992) is also efficiënt in 
this context. 
Model (3.1) is not only a Standard model in ecology, but has also been 
applied elsewhere, even without an explicit reference to niche theory. For 
example, system (3.1), simply interpreted as a competition system, was used by 
Johansson and Nijkamp (1987) in their study on urban and regional development 
with competing regions. 
It is well-known (see Srnith, 1974) that for the system of type (3.1) (for both 
the continuous and discrete time specification) the equilibrium - if it exists - is 
either stable or unstable, but in either case non-oscillatory. However, in a recent 
analysis (see Nijkamp and Reggiani, 1993) the possibility of irregular behaviour 
emerging in case of the presence of a 'chaotic' evolution in the system has been 
shown. An interesting step from this latter analysis is consequently the introduc-
tion of the niche concept in such a competition system. For this purpose we will 
analyze in the following subsection the evolution of a competition system on the 
basis of equation (3.1), where we will analyze the self-organizing potential of a 
dynamic system with two species. 
3.2. Evolution of self-organizing systems 
Biological evolution takes normally for granted three determining factors: 
a) reproduction, b) selection through competition and c) variation through 
"mutation" (see Nicolis and Prigogine, 1977). All these factors can be repre-
sented by a generalized equation of the type (3.1) (see Nicolis and Prigogine, 
1977): 
x, = N|Xi [K, - s S,i} Xj] - dj x, + Fc (Xj) + F r (Xj) + Fm {(Xj, Xje)} (3.4) 
j 
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where: 
N; = growth rate of species i 
K; = carrying capacity of species i 
Fc, Fr, Fm = non-linear functions describing, respectively, the rate of compe-
tition other than implied by equation (3.1), the rate of regulation and the 
rate of migration (or movement), the latter one depending also on external 
values of Xj. 
It is clear that from equation (3.4) many particular cases can arise, for 
example, the well-known prey-predator system. In this context it is also interest-
ing to observe that from equation (3.4) also the concept of 'ecological evolution' 
emerges as described by Allen (1988, p. 19) "The important point is that 'evolut-
ion' implies some changes of form, character or behavioural strategy, which 
affects the manner in which individuals perform in capturing prey, reproducing 
and avoiding death". Thus, in Allen and Nicolis and Prigogine's view a new 
population type - a mutant or an innovation - leads to evolution as presented in 
equation (3.4) - evolution interpreted as change of form, and character. 
In this framework equation (3.4) may be applied to socio-cultural and 
economie evolution (where the population dynamics can be extended to urban 
and regional development, economie activities, diffusion of ideas, transport 
systems, etc.) in which learning mechanisms, innovations, or technological 
changes exist. In other words, we are facing a choice situation with different 
strategies which can be adopted or rejected by surrounding 'populations'. 
Equations based on formulation (3.4) have been applied, for example, to 
urban dynamics (see Allen and Sanglier, 1981 and Camagni et al, 1985) where 
each center's growth path is subject to successive bifurcations which are linked to 
the appearance of new economie functions as well as to the pace of general 
technical progress. According to these authors if the species xs are interpreted as 
economie functions, then new species x2....xn - with respect to the previous 
species xt - are the new economie functions competing with the previous niche 
(or niche chain). In particular, an evolutionary model of type (3.4) can be 
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interpreted in the framework of the self-organization of systems (i.e., the inner 
dynamics which drive them to reconstitute themselves in new structures) (see 
Prigogine, 1976), where the new 'competitors', or new 'species', may be con-
sidered in terms of ecological fluctuations. These fluctuations continue and 
replace the old population when the new species have a better capability of 
exploiting the same resources, or the 'ecological' niche (see Figure 6). 
Figure 6. Niches occupied successively by species of increasing effectiveness. 
(Source: Nicolis and Prigogine, 1977, p. 457) 
A further example of the process described in Figure 6 is provided by the 
evolution of technological innovation, where the new series are represented by 
new technological products (or in general 'new technological paradigms'). But 
just like in ecology, each technology which replaces an old one is not capable of 
doing the same, but generally also generales new opportunities (see Jantsch, 
1980). An empirical example of the above process can also be found in the 
substitution of transport infrastructures (see e.g. Figure 7 related to the U.S. 
context). 
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Figure 7. Substitution of transport infrastructures in the USA; shares in length, 
logit transformation. 
(Source: Grübler and Nakicénovic, 1991, p. 10) 
It is noteworthy that system (3.4) - which represents a hierarchy of levels of 
self-organisation - is also an autopoiètic system, i.e. a system whose function is 
primarily geared to self-renewal (or self-production) (see, for the concept of 
autopoièsis Maturana, 1970, and Maturana and Varela, 1975).. 
It is thus clear now that, from a modelling point of view, the competition 
coëfficiënt B^  in (3.4) which represents the measure of niche overlap, plays a 
fundamental role in the evolution of a 'self-organizing' system, since its value 
generates the possibility of extinction or co-existence of species. In the next 
section we will consider the indigenous dynamics of such a system by examining 
the particular case of the evolution of two species, focusing the attention on the 
role played by the competition coëfficiënt 8 .^ 
4. A TRANSPORT/ENVIRONMENT MODEL FOR THE COMMODITIES 
SECTOR 
4.1 ïntroduction 
In this section we will analyze the specific case of three competing niches in 
transport systems behaviour, starting from the theoretical analysis developed in 
the previous sections. 
The above niche methodology can be applied to each type of transport 
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network where the competing species can be arcs or nodes to be chosen in a 
network, or the modes to be chosen in a segment with one origin and one des-
tination, or-given a certain mode - different infrastructural opportunities to be 
chosen. 
We wi.11 consider in our model the case of three competing modes ( roads, 
railways and inland waterways) with reference to commodity flows. We will 
specify formulation (3.1) in a discrete time version, since the relevant types of 
data are often discrete in nature. 
4.2 A two-layer model 
For the case of three competing species, system (3.1) in discrete form can be 
reduced to (for Xj = x , x2 = y and x3 = z): 
X.+ 1 = X, ( K l . t - aU *t - 0=12 y, " 0=13 Z t) 
y.t+i = y t ( K z t - a 2 i x . - «22 y t - a 2 3 z t ) ( 4 . i ) 
z t + i •= Z . ( K 3 . t - a 31 X, - tt2l y. - a 33 Zt) 
where x represents the mode road. y the mode inland waterways and z the mode 
railways. The variable k refers to the total capacity of the mode in a given 
period, including the addition in the relevant period as a result of new invest-
ments. This means essentially that the capacity variable can be influenced by the 
investments as a control variable; clearly, this has implications for the competi-
tive position of each of these modes. 
The competition coefficients al} represent, in a 'niche' interpretation, the 
measure of niche overlap over time. We will assume for the sake of simplicity 
that a12 = a21 = a ; a13 = a31 = b ; a23 = a32 = c ; a n = al ; a22 = a2 ; a33 = 
a3. It is noteworthy in particular that, when the competition coëfficiënt ati is 
equal to zero, we have no competition (or no common resources), while for a- = 
1 Xj and X: completely overlap. Partial overlap is consequently expressed by the 
condition o < o^  < 1. 
Thus our competition system (4.1) can then easily be rewritten as follows: 
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xt
 + i = xt (Ki.t - a i xt - ay, - bzt) 
y.+i = y. (K2.. - a x t - ajy.-cz.) (4.2) 
zt+i = zt (K3.t " b x t " cy, - a3 zt) 
Next we assume - as indicated in Section 1 - that the effective capacity of the 
three modes may be actually constrained by the external environmental costs of 
transport, not only by the social costs of their own mode but also by the social 
costs of competing modes (all of them are competing in terms of use of scarce 
environmental resources). Thus the actual capacity of all modes may be varying 
over time until -a threshold level is reached determined by the environmental 
costs constraint for each transport mode. 
Consequently, by taking into consideration the principles of Figure 1, 
condensed in a two-layer model, we will assume a new level of organization in 
which the capacities Kb K2 K3 of the three modes are also competing for scarce 
environmental amenities. The relating model reads than as follows: 
'K-i.t + i = K-u (Q - 0i K l t - e K2t - f K3t) 
K2, + 1 = K2, (C, - e K u - 02 K,, - g K3,) (4.3) 
K3,+, = K3, (C3 - f K u - g K2, - 03 Ka.,) 
where Q is the maximum threshold level of environmental costs for each mode i 
0 = 1,2,3,)-
The next step is now to test by means of simulation experiments the sensitiv-
ity and the stability of this two-layer environment transport mode model. 
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4.3 Simulation experiments 
In this sub Section we will investigate the behaviour of the nested model 
(4.2)-(4.3) by regarding in particular the conditions and relationships causing 
(in)stability between the variables Ku K2, K3, x, y, t and Ch C2, C3. 
We will first start our presentation of simulation experiments for stable 
behaviour, i.e., for values of Q that lead to stability of the model results. We will 
use the following starting values: 
Cj = 2.9 C2 = 3 C3 = 2.5 
with the following values for the competition coefficients: 
<*! = 0.05 a2 = 0.05 a3 = 0.05 
a = 0.01 b = 0.05 c = 0.05 
e = 0.1 f = 0.5 g = 0.3 
/3, = 1 j8, = 1 /33 = 1 
The related simulation experiments have been carried out by means of the 
well-known STELLA simulation programme for dynamic systems. The results 
show the following stable diagrams for both the three modes and the three 
capacities (see Figures 8 and 9). 
In particular it can be seen from Figure 9 that the above parameter values 
lead to a stable configuration in which the modes 'roads' and 'railways' turn out 
to become the winner in the long run, foliowed by the mode 'inland waterways'. 
By increasing now the values of Q as follows: 
C, = 3.5 C2 =3.8 C3 = 3 
and by keeping the other parameters equal, we can next observe the emergence 
of a 'chaotic' behaviour for the capacities (see Figure 10) which correspond to 
oscillations in the mode choice (see Figure 11). 
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Figure 8. Stable behaviour for the capacities of the three modes 
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Figure 9. Stable behaviour for the three modes choice (roads, inland 
waterways, railways) 
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Figure 10. Oscillating behaviour for the mode capacity 
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Figure 11. Oscillating behaviour for the three-mode choice (roads, inland 
waterways, railways) 
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In the present paper we have identified a conceptual - theoretical framework 
for describing the dynamic man-environment relationships.In particular, we 
defined a two-layer model based on niche theory approach constrained by the 
capacity (varying over time) of the two-layer system. The model was - for the 
freight sector - simulated for the particular case of three competing modes 
(roads, inland waterways, railways), that were nested with respect to the competi-
tion of the three related capacities and limited by a final threshold determined 
by environmental costs (or social costs in general). 
Simulation experiments showed the direct link - in terms of (in)stabitity -
between the nested variables, so that (un)stable values for the choices of the 
modes correspond to (un)stable values of capacities. The model, in this two-layer 
niche formulation, also shows an extreme sensitivity to parameter values, notably 
competition coefficients and carrying capacities. 
The present example represents a first step toward a broader research 
direction in which further layers of capacity may be identified within these two 
principal layers in a network-tree structure. A first new step in this context would 
be a subdivision, on the one hand, of the first layer into two levels of choice 
(micro-macro) determined respectively by the carrying (technical) capacity of the 
modes and by the investment capacities determined by modal decision makers. 
On the other hand also the 'cost-capacity' level can be subdivided into three 
further sub-levels (safety costs, 'purely' environmental costs and operating costs), 
whose hierarchy is also varying over time. 
Obviously, this multi-layer model may lead to further n hierarchical levels 
interacting with one another in a nested-parallel form. Consequently, also the 
formulation of the model in n layers may lead to more difficult research issues, 
such as computational problems, scale problems, stability analysis, etc. In this 
framework a parallel computing approach or a neural network approach would 
certainly be useful. 
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